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Boston, July 25—Heavy thunder storms, 
fringing1» teyn|Kirary relief from the torn* £j£

ss5ss.t;
existence,.were reported in msey. sections Montreal,. July 25-6o far ** the trouble^ 
of New Bugland today. With ‘reporte of °“ the Uran£l Trunk here are concerned, 
the storm came reports of damage by there Were two variant pewtiom taken to-i 
lightning and fires incident to the da>"* company took the position tha6< 
lightning. . ' ' L"'• ■ •-' . ' a numbèr of their men had left their

i Que dei#y tHX a Waltham woman, *#** * &* «N
Mrs.. D. 0. Martin, who was Writing at £**»«#. Ihe men. « bf Mr..
as home of Mr t»<*Ker in Bichibucto Murdpei,. ***=6^W#r «m* a Mg atrite !

T<s>itttod and; tbonsandh of" *4- T%S ,4 Mogteas, Md that ÏV would be 
IIS damage to bouses and other buildings fo'l8°t 0Ut-
T, Me i*. told of. In some quarters the 1 was admitted eevèeaï' days ago that 

storm waa accompanied by heavy winds, the ®?mPany whs able to handle its: paa- 
at times Mowing the velocity of a gale, 8cnger hueiuess, and Wa* doing eo, but the 
and some *una#e to crops’and shrubbery men declared that they had tied up the 
resulted. ' fre!8fat end of the bnsineae, which is, the

Greater Boston wae visited by one of main‘ end of the pay traffic of a railroad, 
the severest of the thunder storms, and and intimated that they expected this wa*
iw4?^ t wE?1^8 ?i4yed P7nkS t0 be cont“«ed' ™til the end of the 
aDout the city while the ram came down strike 

* m torrents, flooding the etreèta until they _ J
resembled river* Freight Service Nearly Normal.

'■*» *f3f.!Sl$2t£ --«••"je.v a.

Ruined Town.
(5F«daKi$ie-T«lW.)::;

Campbeliton, t 'N. ‘.r 

seed and sick at heart, the aln 
doned people:of;strielcen fjmnpl 
dined in |ntiil 'fjfUla tor
deriug what the mfflnsotr will hi 
Truly no ConimuÛ|OT^*fjflB att^l 
of more assistance’: than’ doèS th 
innate peotdw.r .ÿlSsL'ÿÿSj 

The miaerÿvthey/ tyt 
ram fell in torrents ai} 
a hurricane, are sou.
Mothers ridding themes! 
garments and wrapping 
shivering bodies of th 
boys and girls 3t*4ÿ9çg 
mg camp fires with clothes dripping wsat| 
were bat a few of: the pitrabie sight* tbSe 
witnessed in the tented city at the foot of 
Patterson's hill. '-

The food supper 
unless more donations «re 
morrow , rngi* the. relief 
have to
are greaj^^eed|^L -toÿ 
< Vr.n plainte-, ©€. ,fi^tteeE^iK
ire daily

nature, tiiey ^ which tittriiWild be rânit

EHS-ET^
£M?zS&sik.aik nothing but the dull thud 6f, the ing with the various issuee presented1 on 

t M board, can be th! Uné! of hil fomcr^KTT^
heard echoing throughout the town. Every- occasion to welcome the new settlers, pay- 

‘n« aad elmging on, feelrng al- ing a tribute to their pluck and perJSr- 
certain that the provincial and do- ance.

mnion governments are going to come to Hon. Messrs. Graham and Walter Scott 
iie.r assistance Should these govern- F. P. Pardee and E. U McDonald also dL 
ment, decide otherwise, nothing is more fivefed spirited addrwes.
absolutely certam, as Judge .McLetchy said
"(tay, than that Campbeliton will be no t a IT !—•------- ------------

funds are sent in. wjU never be able to
on & small scale is beinsr cod 8t1 apple with it. 

ducted here by the local ■=.»*..>. wfcô ,SeTer*1 ot the local merchants are com- 
hlave placed tents or erected temnofarv plamln* about the' W outside firms are
shacks near the site of their old premises coming m tod robbing them of their
Among the goods offered for sale are gro- f^6- Y«terday there wa* an, agent here
"r.es, hardware, clothing, boots and shoes IfT* a Promment outside clothing eetab-
randjes, fruit end ioe cream. It is on â 1fh™ent taking orders and measures for
rare occasion when the latter is called for c othe*' whi)e the local tafiors had to look
nowever, as not even those who were for- £? and see,the money go out of the town London, July 25—That Dr. Hawley H.
whe^ Z?n} thousands have now the * wae theirs by right. - Crippen and his former stenographer,

h t0 purchase cbem- Jades MoLntohy on the Situa- Ethel Clara Leneve, are aboard the Cana-

Mon. dian Pacific steamer Montrose, now on the
In an interview with The Telegraph high seas, hound for Montreal, is th* firm lîaidal ts Th* Tilumii

representative, Judge McLatchy, who has conviction held by Scotland Yard. .. .™TV'
complete control of the finances here, and Inspector Dew is now aboard the Ottawa, July 25-Inade of lOO years, all 
^“is^diS time“aDtt^Io“: Laurentic> wW8t left Liverpool the coal will be gone and long before that
gaveout a statement as to what Was Ms 011 Saturdaï last, and is sue at Montreal ,twdl *“ Kar“’ Flre wood wffl, soon die- 
opinion of existing conditions. July 30. That is the date also of The ar- «ppear from any general use. Water pow-

“The Bituatidn here at present/’ Judge Montrcwe. ers cannot be econpmicaüy barneeeed for
McLatchy said, <#ia very serious. Just a ^ According to ona. despatch received here the development of electricity to be used 
fortnight ago Campbeliton was destroyed Frdto -"ontrea^ f*1® Canadian Pacific raü- for domestic heating purposes, 
by fire and about 5,000 persons were ren- weT* in receipt of a wireless The solution of the problem of providing
dered homeless. Not more than 100 per- [?esaage from the Montrose, saying t£at fuel fqh future generations lies largely in 
Sons were left with shelter. The fire suf- ^he Leneve woman has beén found, and the exidoriktion of the great peat deposits 
ferers lost practically everything. Noth- v?3 c9nae8sed- Another despatch from scattered throughout the country. That, 
ing was left them but their fire iniwance. said that the company has not in effect, was the thesis developed by Hob.

“It is difficult to estimate the total loss t» establish communication with Clifford Sifton, chairman ofvthe
by this fire, but in my opinion it is not less fbe steamer. fcion commission, in his address this
than $6,000,000. The insurance will *each Toe aocumidating evidence points to the ing before an open meeting of the Ameri-

was given ^1>260»000, but it will not in any way re- 2rk“nfcy th**L Couple aboard the can Peat Association, which convened in
1Ult ^ carload of mattresses had ar- ^ev.e ^be population in proportion to are Dr. Cnppen and Ethel Len- fourth annual meeting this morning here

Hundreds flocked to this particular losses. A very large proportion was eve* ,.,-^eir ?novenJent®, “ftve been traced with an attendance of about fifty of this
^ng the committee to let them ®arr^ed on the mills of which five were Practically since thèy left London, most continent's best ltndwn authorities on the 

ne. As there was not a sufficient ^urned, and on tfie lumber, of which a bemg spent in Btigium under commercial exploitation of peat bèds.
hand to meet the demands goo<* many millions of superficial feet were fche aha^ of Robinson, the girl throughout Mr. Sifton noted-that hitherto there had

had to be used and destroyed, besides immense stocks of Posmg as Robinson s son. been several attempts made in Canada to
the committee did as they th’omrht s^^n^e8 which had been accumulating be- When purchasing passage tickets at Ant- commercially develop the extensive peat
nie of the disappointed ones cause the market was dull. Large stocks werp, Robinson particularly insisted upon deposits of Ontario and Quebec, but these 
otherwise, and they did not re- ,<25? were also insured. aXlngTa ^ble berth cabin. attempts had proved unprofitable largely

m expressing their feelings. The • ■ “en yoV ^4u°t the amounts cover- Ihe London Express publishes a circum- because of unscientific methods and un-
>t mattresses received -this evening ing t|ie6e articles afid make due allowance atantxai story of their arrival on-board the economic _processes. At present, however,
)e number on hand un to 260 , tlie insuWoe on other manufacturing Mon1Iro®j* ,.Un ^“e couple were the problem was being attacked in a,

s to show that there are still ?.ants 88 we^| 38 the stocks of merchan- pver°eard discussing their escape, accord- scientific and thorough way. The govem-
thousand people who have to ^16e# tt will -be found that those of the mg to the paper/ and the captain of the ment’s experimental plant at Alfred, near,

spruce boughs or dampened blan- £?°r cla8s very little insurance, «teamer commimtcated with Scotland Yard Ottawa, was exemplifying the best methods
These are the people who must be looked ami ' on Saturday decided to arrest the of handling peat for commercial purposes 
after and fed for the present until employ- C0UP^e- and he believed that as a result of the
ment corf be found for all. They' must Crippen was searched and deprived oi a present year’s work there, the way would 
be assisted to clothe themselves, for the revolver and cartridges and a pen knife, be cleared for the active commercial de-
majority only escaped with the clothing on ®-c d^ianded to know what, offence be velopment of the many thousands of
their backs. The housing problem is, how- WM chugged with, and WSs informed he square miles of peat bogs scattered
ever, the most important and gerious. If had contravened the law by giving an as- throughout the central portions of Can-
we rebuild the town,” said his honor, “we! eumed- ilame arfd traveling with a woman ada now dependent on the Pennsylvania
must retain the laboring populatiod. The.in the;gttise of a .boy. As he was unable coal areas for fuel supply, 
town simply cannot be rebuilt without **’ procure proofs that his name was Rob- Dr. Eugene-Haanei, dominion director of 
them. To retain them they must be pro- itaon or that the woman was his wife, he miles, gave some illuminative data as to
vided with shelter. Eor the present they and the girl were placed under arrest in the results , of the past few months exneri-
•an exist in tents, but in this rainy weath- septate cabins and are being watched ments at _the government. peat-station at
er there is great discomfort. night and day. Alfred. Peat ready for fuel purposes was (Sptdal Is The Telegraph.)

Very soon however, the weather will Booked te Father and Son now being produced there, he sàid, at a q*. m y> V , Ar.
be growing cold and then they must have ° r , „ * cost of $1.70 per ton. though for dome^ o S * Adj N' B ’ Juiy 25~Ml98 Ann

, (Tnore permanent shelter against the coH Antwerp, July 25—The two passengers tic purposes it was not as good as anthra- 8kenc’ Bl3ter of Jamea Skene, milleç, of 
autumn^and winter. To pro- pn the ateainev Monteoee, which sailed cite, in furnaces, it was quite as good fob Pcftn^eld, disappeared trom her brother’s

vide thw shelter, will require a large sum [rom here J^l 20 for Montreal, whp have use in grates and ranges. As much heat home yesterday. This morning her bndv
°f m0ney' been the object of mmu|e inquiries by the could be produced from peat costinltolo w J fnVmH in ?
Hoe Mr PucreiÂxr tr% -tri-i* London police, Were botJced at the steam- as from a ton of coal costing conwJpraHU Was found m Sidney Justason s weirK Le-

bellton y f V1 U OWpw. °*ce f°hn Jtobinson and John More when delivered, so far f^m thh ïan« River* She had probably stepp^ off
OD* Robinson, jr., the elder gave their ages (mines. the bank and been carried down ' by

yoenatTn]v ie/hb0°.!ted P”8186 ,Dr Haf’el also noted the adaptability, the atream. Tie deceased 
for Montreal on July 13 by the steamer of peat for use. m connection with cas vèars old 
Montrose, sailing on Aug. 31. Later Hob- producer engines. - g“ >etoa
immn asked that they be transferred to Dr. J.;A. Mighill, of Boston, in a con- 
t'S* k vrOTided «todieg address, dwelt on the usee of peat
%^-<Culd °b t^berth.cabin. for industrial purposes. He believed that
.a. agent of the hne recalls the best economic results could, be obtain-
thé» atipekrance on their arrival at the ed from using peat for generating gas in

| uroduoer engines, the power time assur
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m temporarily out of commission, leaving the it* paasènger business but was also hand!. 
. stores in darkness. ■ At Wakefield four ink its freight hn.in.. - ■ buildings were struck,, and at other points Zml/ jiT' , that
minor damage wm reported. piomieed withm a short time to assure a

In Worcester county the hgbtning struck C0®Ple to resumption of traffic all over the
in several places. At West Bolyeaton a road, irrespective of what the strike!*
house was destroyed and at Leominster might do -

we« *«*. No definite statement of traiî» was

, able di-ee* “b^TS Sîïfi'ÏSlÆSbt™ *

J ïasf*y*£,*î3Kr ® ■'siH’.-S-* jftLSf*"** '*» l-«
* ^ who 16 m charge of the strike, that the

comjjany was greatly exaggerating their 
enterprise, and that, according to hi. in
formation, not more than twe per rent 
of the regular freight traffic was moving.

Apparently the position now is that-the 
meh say “fight," while the company is go
ing on as though no fight was on at-all.

So far as arbitration is concerned, noth
ing more has been heard from the minia- 
ter;of labor, w[io appears to have been 
satisfied, frpm his last reply from Presi- 
dent Hays, of the Grand Trunk, that there 
is no possibility now of intervention from 
Ins department.

OB, CUM AND ‘S!’ii

, 1%in f,/*V

000*1 w 'V Æ

Jfid STD, MONTROSE -4# run-
Will-Be Dependent w it 100 

' Years Hence Savs Hon.
‘Hr* Sifton

Ameriam Peat Association, in Session 
at Ottawa, Hear of Enormous De
posits in Canada and the Govern
ment's Experiments in its Use.

Business ti
Nineteen Heet Victime In New 

York.

New York, July-25—Today .was another 
scorcher—not so hot as yesterday, the hot
test here e$ the year, but more deadly.
The maximum temperature was 91 at 3 
o’clock today, as against 94 yesterday, and 
the maximum humidity waa S3, as against 
83, but there were nineteen deaths today 
from sunstroke against two yesterday, and 
a correspondingly longer list of prostra
tions.

Suffering on the crowded east side, where 
the humidity is worst, is intense, and the r i.«_ cii. 
public baths were never so crowded. Lltttn,Ohanoe of Seulement.

All the beaches were crowded, but even Montreal, July 25—(Special)—The strike 
from Coney Island one death was report- situation today is somewhat changed and 
ed. All the city parka were thick to- now the men have changed their minda 

and night with temporary lodgere. and are ready for arbitration. Not so
Pour Die in Philadelphia. however with Mr. Hayi, president of thé

T Grand Trunk, who says the time for arbi-
Fh Jadelphia, July 25—In spite of a brisk tration is now past and that the comnanv 

wmd from the west this city continued to intends- to fight the strike to an end 
suffer today from the extreme heat. Four Should the company decide to do this* 
more deaths were reported here as due there is no law that can compel them to 
to heat exhaustion. The maximum tem- set otherwise, is the/ statement made by 
peinture of 92 degrees was reported at 4 Mr King, minister of labor, today.
P- m- . “I S”1 not in a position to compel
Havoc In Maine. either side to arbitrate,” stated Mr. King,

w , ■„ >, T , but I.repeat that the good offices of the
WaterviUe, Me., July 25—In a terrific department are still available.” The min

thunder storm here this afternoon, the inter is keenly disappointed at the turn of 
farm buildings owned by Mrs. J. C. Mor- affairs. But what other action can be 
rill and located about a mile from the taken, eave by mutual 
city, were struck by lightning and destroy- apparent 
ed by the fire that followed

Report That Both Have Been 
Arrested and Woman Has 
Confessed.

Mrs. Martin, on Vislt to Sis
ter, Struck bv Bolt While 
Washing Dishes.

OmN » H* Tdcgnph)
Bichibucto, N. B., July 25-ThKmghoirt 

the noon hour today this vicinity was 

visited by a terrific thunder storm, accom

panied by very heavy rain. It wae the

Once Wealthy in Bread Une.

The fire a great leveller, a* there is

æHHrE
n every morning standing at thV-rtiiéf 

for with Paupers, *!i waiting
...... !"lr dai y rations. Up in the tented

■ too, side by side with nothing but 
a over their heads, the different 

, ,.are sharing an equal fate. Among 
_nn>e mn8 in Hie tents sharing every in- 
^ - 1 riPiiee is Judge Matheson and his 

■ ince the first day of the eonflegr*-' 
S ! dg,*trate Matheson besiàes contât-- 

r, r,s» 7‘th this terrible lot- has ako 
1 hard and zealously lôoking after 

'De needs of the people.

H,rf station presented a wild scene 
evening when the word

Iwas

occasion of a sad fatality at the residence 
of Ephraim Pine. The electric 
tered the pantry where Mrs. 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Martin, were en
gaged in washing the dinner dishes, and 
struck the latter, causing her immediate 
death

!

*d en-

Mrs. Pine, who was standing 
about four fèet from her, experienced a 
slight shock.

The deceased lady was a bright, cheerful 
woman. Her home has long been in Wal
tham (Mass.), but she has been in the 
hàbit of coming to spend the

tion 31 : ■

Jyconserva- 
even-

s^nmers
with her brother and his wife in this her 
native'town, where many friends will re- 
gre^ tier loss.

The lightning also entered the store of 
W. E. Foster, but passed out in this case 
without doing any damage.

have , 
number

agreement, is not

sse.*8 wa&i z7« FE,l£?2rE3
A large barn in \\ mslow owned by the company can afford to lose $117 000 

Janies L. Dean, was blown about twelve daily. we can afford to keen ? ,,W°
feet from its foundation, one side collaps- and will do so,” he concluded 
ing so the whole will have to be rebuilt. This mornimr the RranH Tr.^i v.The electric light and power companies Montreal Otfal^ Londo! and 
of the city suffered considerable loss from pointe resumed work thus nl d ?iher 
wire tangles and burned out apparatus. !ands of" wW we ’̂ouf"f“fmpffiy.

ment back at their old places.
Reports from outside 

show that the

PEEEO WOMANbr our men out,

n a

ICaBh Subscription» $40,000,

'ial aid which is the one thing 
impbellton at present, is com- 

v slowly. A few subscriptions 
wed today, bringing the total 
n hand up to $40,273. 
wing are the subscription* which 
■ been received and not previ- 

itioned:

Sale at Bang-or.
Bangor, Me., July 25—A day of sticky 

heat, with the meretiry ranging between 
82 and 88 through the afternoon, closed 
with a violent storm, the wind amounting 
to a gale at times and the rain falling in 
torrents. There was very little thunder or 
lightning in Bangor, and the damage, 
caused entirely by wind, consisted in num- 
etous wrecked aVqings and felled trees, 
while gardens and shrubbery suffered sev
erely. No heat prostrations are reported.

points tend to 
company is gradually resum

ing its freight service.
Bei
leg

Bodv of Miss Ann Skene Dis
covered in V Etang River 
Weir.

Quiet Again In South Bend.
South Bend, Ind., July 25.—City police

men and many special officers patrolled 
the yards and tracks of the Grand Trunk 
railroad .tonight, but there

new outbreak of violence bv 
strikers or their sympathizers against the 
tram drew*.

General McKee, of the Indiana National 
Guard, kept a watchful

The :

was no lndiea-York, $800.
Chipman, $255.

!gin, $220.
"c Station, $8.
KDartmouth (N. S.), $10.

Payne, $50.
’"bertson Co., St. John, $100 

ban Flour Mills, $500. 
were received on Sfctur- 

tle contributions are receiving 
knowledgements from

tion of a

1

Catholics Dissatisfied, Too.
New York, July 25—Resolutions de

nouncing the section of the British oath 
of accession which is opposed to Catholic
ism were adopted at the thirty-third an
nual convention of the St. Patrick Alliance, 
held here today. Unqualified political free
dom for Ireland .is also demanded.

. . , , e3 e on the situa
tion and said he had ready to his call 
four companies .of militia should develop
ments demand their1 am; i 

ttiest presenced:
Regular Servloe to Portland.

Portland, Me., July 25—Portland was 
again quiet today as far as the strike of 
the Grand Trunk employes was concern
ed. Passenger trains were being run with
out trouble and manifest freights and. way 
freights Were being despatched. All their 
train*, tbe Grand Trunk officials say, are 
iii chargé' of experienced men. The state
ment wae repeated that none of the strik
ers would be taken back after 
date.

I
to Hut îdeffâsN.)

Ottawa, July 25—Hon. William Pugsley 
arrived frdtn the west tonight. At the re
quest of James Reid, M. P. of Reatigouche, 
and .the, chairman of the Campbeliton re
lief committee, the raimèter. of_ public 
works Will leave for Campbeliton tomor
row or next day. "

»'g problem is the most tStiked 
' Suffering from the 

1 D'i and dreary weather that 
K .here at present the people 

l'Wbat wül we do when the 
This is the prohlqm, too, 

'■ing the relief committee in 
bo, unless considerable

was sixty-five

Weather ^topped Flight.
Montreal, July’ 25—''(Special)—Count De 

luesseps had-'to postpone hi* flight today, 
which we* to have been to the Indian vil
lage of Caeghawawaga, on account of un- 

I favorable weather. The count will leave 
for home via New York in the morning.

-
■■■

ated being utilized both for heat and light.
This afternoon the members of the asso

ciation were taken by special train, "to 
Alfred, where the government'* expri
ment»! niant w<* inspected. I

t:
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*. certain
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Powder►

ise detonators.1

Œ CO., Linfited
s, St. John. N. B.

ND OPTIMISM 
JELLTON PEOPLE
Telegraph Reporter Who Re- 
ie Fire-swept Town—The Ab- 
itions—How Work of Distrib-
:d.

is bemg done with systematic order and 
perfect organization. Carloads of provisions 
during the last few days have been arm 
mg at, the fire swept town, almost 
other hour 
depot, horses and 
placed in

every
a car arrives at thv> 

wagons are immediately 
commission to transfer the con

tents to a big shed erected as a storehouse 
on the school grounds. Here the load is 
sorted and packed away. Groceries are 
separated from clothing and bedding 
tlie shed resembles in striking detail a 
large mercantile warehouse, where générai 
goods are kept.

trom behind a long counter, the clothes 
are handed to the constant

When

stream of
eager ones who are waiting their chan- 
to improve their wardrobe from the kind 
donations of their neighbors in the out
side world. Men women and children are 
«een m line. Youngsters in bate feet, hat- 
Jess and with scanty raiment catch hold 
ot their mother’s hands and wait their 
turn to be fitted with a drees, or coat, as 
the case may be, and are content simply 
111 lts possession, regardless of style or fit.

lo the heads of families, orders are 
given for food. Then, when this is done 
the father or mother goes to the supply 
counter, and draws rations for the family, 
ert the provisions piled in profusion about 
the warehouse. According to the number 
of persons in the family, the rations are 
distributed. While this is done in a very 
satisfactory way, it seemed to many that 
a little assistance at first from a detach
ment from the Army Service Corps would 
have been very valuable, as that body is 
supposed to be familiar with the drawing 
and issuing of supplies. However, no de
tachment was on hand, and the 
Were given out 
those

groceries
as was deemed best by 

in charge. Many tried to practice 
or imposition on the men dealing 

out the stores, and while a few were suc
cessful, the majority were not, and re
gretted their act afterwards, as they were 
pointed out to their fellow sufférêrs and 
branded as such characters should be. 
Considerable indignation and bitter feeling 
was apparent in regard to this matter.

M hile the heads of families are given 
supplies from the stofeft, a làtgè building 
in use as a canteen is not forgotten, but 
Provision is made for the feeding of about 
TOO or 500 men daily at this place. It is no 
îasy task to satisfy the wants of the hun- 
Ireds who come to this station, armed 
frith a knife and fork, plate and cup, and 
iungrilv ask for a bite to eat. but to 
Those in charge of this branch of the work, 
;very praise possible is due. They devote 
lours each day, in the heat, alleviating the 
lunger of the hardworking, tired men who 
leek comfort in a cup of tea. and what
ever else is provided by the “chef.”

fraud

food Goes Fast.
While at present there would seem to be 

fienty of provisions on hand, yet these 
rill not last long among a vast host of 
lungry men and women, and growing chil
ien—little ones who do not understand 
ully the dire situation, but act as though 
hey were at a festival or a garden party, 
lèing content with allowing the worry to 
»e shouldered by their elders. Barefooted 
nd with little clothes the youngsters run 
bout and play, blissfully ignorant of the 
tread effects of the horrors of the five, 
leanwhile their parents are working tire- 
ess 1 y to keep them from suffering and to 
egain their fallen standing. Sober, indus- 
rious men, with grave faces, and furrow- 
d brows, are earnestly working all day 
ong. and part of the night to establish a 
ystematic organization, and create order 
ut of chaos.
In connection with the cases of imposi- 

ion referred to in a foregoing paragraph, 
t may be said that they were attempted 
a many forms. Several Syrians who had 
amped across the 
own, came to the storehouse, and asked 
or food, claiming that they had lived in 
he town at the time of the fire. They 
Fere detected, and driven from the place 
t once. Some women who came to the re
ef station to seek groceries or clothing, 
Fould give as the number of persons in 
heir family, fifteen or twenty, hoping m 
his way to be more liberally treated than.

they declared there were but few.

'Be Dread of Cold Weather.

and below the

It would seem that every precaution 
iust now be taken to ensure the safety 
: the homeless people, for the most part, 
re living in tents, when the cold weather 
rts in. which will be in a few weeks. 
Soon the mantle of winter will have set- 
ed over the ruins, and unless the condi- 
on of affairs improves considerably, to 
hat extent will not the desolation, pov- 
•ty, and suffering be intensified? Prompt 
easures must be taken immediately in 
'der to prepare for the coming of the 
dd weather, and these measures can only 
» effected with financial aid from those 
ho take a kindly interest in the welfare 

a deserving people.

itions and roses were tastily arranged./* 
fter the ceremony, a dainty luncheon 
as served. Mr. Milbury and bride took 
e afternoon boat for St. John. They 
ill reside at 5 Prospect street.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

be Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
lignature of

Harold McManus, the young son of AleX. 
['Manns, Lakeside, met with a serioui 
rident, which resulted in the breaking 
three of his ribs, while walking on the 

>cks at Hilyard's mill Monday. lie was 
noved to the General Public Hospital 
;re he remained until Tuesday, when he 
s taken to his home in Lakeside.
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